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War - what for?
an important episode in Australian History

Seventy-five years ago, in 1917,
was the time when war

weariness and class antagonies
reached a high point in
Victoria's history, it was a time
when the figures came from
overseas of the terrible toil at

Passchendaele and in the

Somme.

The names and figures were on
the front pages of the newspapers
or if one walked along the streets
of Melboume one could see groups
of people outside the offices of the
newspapers with tragic faces
reading the news. As Ian Tumer
noted "the AIF suffered the

staggering total of 38,000
casualties, about one in three of
all Australians at that time on the

Western Front." The oppressive
weight of these numbers only
made pro and anti conscripts more
doggedly determined in arguing
their cases.

The pinnacle of anger and class
conflict had already been reached
in the 'Great Strike' of August-
October 1917 which was confined

in NSW and precipitated by the
introduction of the infamous 'card

system' into the repair and
maintenance section of the NSW

Railways and Tramways
Department. The rapidity with
which the strike spread betokens
an extremely volatile industrial
situation in which explosive and
ostensibly critical elements of
behaviour surfaced.

By early September 1917 there
were over 20,000 Melbourne
workers affected by the strike but
there were probably an additional
8-10,000 out of work as a result of

other war-related industrial

dislocations such as the closure of

the Colonial Ammunition

Company at Footscray.

Melbourne's labour movement

was also, at the end of July,
preoccupied with the issue of frie
cost of living, and the shortage of
foodstuffs as a result of the stock

piling in cold stores and silos of
meat and wheat sold to the British

Govemment but held up by the
lack of shipping. It was the Wharf
Labourers' Federation that took

decisive and effective action in

voting, on July 29 to refuse to load
any foodstuffs for shipment
overseas except where they were
destined for the war effort.

Now when it came to making
effective public protests it was
working class sisterhood that was
crucial in August and September.
These women-led cost of living
demonstrations in Mellxxjme were

organised and partly
choreographed by women in the
women's Socialist League which
was part of the Socialist Party of
Victoria. Leading lights included
Adela Pankhurst (above all) Jennie
Bames and Lizzie Wallace.

They picked up a large following in
August and Septemberthroughout
the inner suburbs of Melbourne - a

following that was ovenwhelmingly
female - and the style of protest
was quite different from that of the
sober Labour Day marches and
the earnest Yarra Bank oratory of
the trade union movement.

At the biggest demonstration of
them all on the 19th September,
the mixture of concerns was

obvious in the places chosen for

attack. The torchlight
demonstration, attended at one

point by as many as 10,000 people
began at the Yarra Bank,
proceeded to Parliament House
in Spring Street, was broken up
and dispersed by the police but
then continued in other parts of
the city as some of the groups
reformed and proceeded to attack
a  number of different

establishments. One group, under
cover of darkness (the city's lamps
had bee put out because of the
coal shortage) began smashing
shop and office front windows
leaving a trail of damage along
Collins, Russell, Bourke, Flinders
and Elizabeth Streets later

estimated at £5-6,000.

The riots and demonstrations were

finally put down at the end of
September.

These protests may have
contributed to the politicisation of
working class women as well as
men and certainly they did have
the effect of polarising Victorian
politics and society. It was
significant that the volunteers or
scabs came predominantly from
the ranks of rural labour,
employers, clubs, returned
soldiers, university students and
actually the public schools
(specifically Scotch, Xavier and
Melbourne Grammar). Many
middle class women offered their

services including Dame Nellie
Melba.

In December when Victorians

voted on the Referendum issue

there was a similar alignment. They
showed two broadly divergent
concepts of Australia.
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One held that Australia was white,
civilized. British mostly Protestant
and part of a great empire which
itself was God's gift to mankind.
Practically every public figure in
Australia, the press, the judiciary
all but a handful of the Protestant

clergy, and the wealthy held this
view, often fiercely.

The other concept of the picture
was held by a numerically
significant sector, represented
principally in the Lalx)ur movement
and the Catholic Church. Australia

to them, while part of the Empire
was also an entity in itself. Indeed,
for many Catholics led by
Archbishop Daniel Mannix of
Melboume the bloody reprisals
later by the British in Ireland after
the Easter Rising had effectively
severed the ties with the losses in

casualties since April 1915 and
the daily news of increasing
slaughter in France the idea was
increasingly held that Australia was
doing enough in manpower and
resources.

The Anglican Synod in Melboume
declared the war was a religious
war and that the voices of the

Allies were being used by god to
vindicate the rights of the weak
and to maintain the moral order of

the world. They passed without
discussion a resolution in favour

of conscription and rose to their
feetand sang 'God Save the King'.

Archbishop Mannix saw it in quite
a different light. The war was, he
believed, a sordid trade war and
though he believed it would be
desirable for the Allies to win,
Australia had made sufficient

sacrifice. It was possible to do
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*Why is your face so white. Mother? i
. why do YOU for breath?"*
01 have ̂ anl in the right, ny sea

That" 1 doomed a nan to death * <;

'V/lw do you hide your hand. Mother^
Aid crouch it in dread ?

It beareth a dreadful brandrny son!
fee dead neiis tlood tis

1 hear his widow ay in he ni^
1 hear his children wwpi

And always witldn w si^
^CONSCRIPTION

The dead tnanb blood
doth kap.

'•They pUl (he dagger Wo pv'

It apendl then.
I did not know it was a fiend A gas
for he priceless Hood of men

*1hw gawe me the ballot pa^.
The grim dealh-warrart a doorn.

And I snwgjy sentenced (he man'
In hat d'eadhil bttle nx)m.

*I put it inside the Box of Blood
Nor hou^ of he man Id slain,

mi at niiiight come like a vheking -q q ̂
r j- j j lU FVr«n/^ rS ^ ̂ yourl^eTS soul ,Gods word- and he Brand o{ Uui. ^ ^ white again

In Cods great JudgmenL Roll.'

*7 still think that the most ̂ective single piece of
propaganda for our sid^ which decided the votes of perhaps tens of

thousands of women was "The Blood Vote" - E.J. Hoiioway.

their duty and do It mostly without
conscription. The pulpit was not
the place for a priest to become a

recruiting agent. Atthe close of his
speeches the crowd sometimes
rose and sang 'Gcxi Save Ireland'.
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On 28 October 1916 this question was put to the electors:

'Are you in favour of the Government having, in this grave emergency, the same compulsory powers over
citizens in regard to requiring their military service for the term of this War, outside the Commonwealth, as
it has in regard to military service within the Commonwealth?
Three states, New South Wales, Queensland and South Australia voted "No". Victoria, Western Australia and Tasmania voted
"Yes*. The proposal was defeated by 72,475 votes - 51.6% voted "No", 48.39% "Yes".

State

New South Wales

Victoria

Queensland

South Australia

Western Australia

Tasmania

Federal Territories

Totals

For Conscription

356,805

353,930

144,200

87,924

94,069

48,493

2,136

1,087,557

The question put to the people on 20 December 1917 was:

'Are you in favour of the proposal of the Commonwealth Government for reinforcing ̂ e Australian
Imperial Force Overseas"
The "No* forces won a more handsome victory.

Four States voted No

The proposal was defeated by 166,588 votes - 53.79% voted "No*.

Against Conscription

474,544

328,216

158,051

119,236

40.884

37,833

1,269

1,160,033

State

New South Wales

Victoria

Queensland

South Australia

Western Australia

Tasmania

Federal Territories

Totals

For Conscription

341,256

329,772

132,771

86,663

84,116

38,881

1,700

1,015,159

Against Conscription

487,774

332,490

168,875

106,634

46,522

38,502

950

1,181,747
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From Australian Worker

Ir >ou voie Its on CKiobcr 28 nijn> men
ma> die hccjusc oi'lour vole Don'i send
Ihem 10 iheir death aejtnsi their will.
Thes are human heinss jusi lilce sou.

with ihc same love ol mother, wife,
children, happiness: with reasonin; fac
ilities. directive consciences, and spiritual
attributes that mark them out from all the
multitudes of men that have ever lived as
separate and distinct individualities, each
with a part to play in the great drama of
existence—a pan w hich, however humble,
no on else, w hosoever great, can fill.
To apply military compulsions to these

men. and deprive them of all control over
their own destinies, and their own lives, is
10 be guilty of the sin of SArKii tci
VGVINST Ht. MVMTV. OO \0T VOTF. TO RL IS

THt C01.MKV under the false impression
that vou are helping the men at the front
The men at the front cannot possibly be

helped by any .nciion that will paralyse
and pauperise the land they are fighting
for ith .vOO.000 men already withdrawn
from its social and industrial activities, a
further dram of 16.500 men a month, or
nearly two hundred thousand by the end
01 nevi July, would be simply disastrous
It would be like cutting open the veins of
the country, and letting the vital stream
gush forth nil n expired of exhaustion
vt.STRvLlv RIDS (MR TO Bt X WHITE Mvs's

PvR vIllSl. DO SOT Rl s THt RISK Ol Tt RS-

IM. II ISTO X BLXCK Mvs's HELL.

M Hughes is feverishly protesting that
he will not perniit Cxvloured labourers to
enter the Commonwealth during the per- '
ivvd of war Don't be fooled by such
promises They are worthle.ss The policy
he has begun is stranger than he \ very
little man can start an avalanche, but the
biggest man that ever was is not able to
stand against one It is as sure as the law of
gravnation that if the white workers are
eoiiscripted and sent abroad, other wor-
kerv must come in to take their places,
unless our industries are commuted to
pensh I'or lack of labour.
Mr Hughes has received a cable from

Mr Bonar Law . Secretary of Stale for the
Colonies, staling that the Imperial
Government has no intention of suppK-
ing labour to Australia. Nobody has said
that any intentions existed in the minds of
the Imperial Authorities. The question
has simply been asked of Mr Hughes: If
200.000 white workers are conscripted in
twelve months under your scheme, how

' w'ill you provide labour to carry on the
industries of your country?
Mr Hughes has not satisfactorily an
swered the question.
Do not. therefore, trust the con-

scriptionalist who declared last year: "In
no circumstances would I ever agree to
send men out of this country to fight
against their will." but vote "No" and
KEEP XISTRALIA WHITE TILL THE MEN COME
HOME.'

{Aiisiralian H'wrker. October 1916)

r
X. . -

Daniel Mannix, Catholic Archbishop of Melbourne from 1917 to
1963, was a fearless opponent of conscription in World War 1. Few
figures in Australian public life have earned as great opprobrium
from some and admiration from others.

"I am opposed to the conscription of
•Australians lor service overseas in any
torm (applause). . . while there was e\ery
justitication for England's coming into the
war to protect Belgium and France, and to
protect herself, there was—and is—no
justitication for that country to go into the
war or to remain at war for the purpose of
securing the economic domination of the
world, (applause)... I advised the autho
rities . . that recruiting would necessarily,
sulfer while sectarian bigots were allowed
on the platforms, (applause). These bigots
had antagonized a large section (the
Catholic people) of the community by
their abuse and their insults. . . when they
are gone, and the platforms were purified

ah<riJrsIhTect^,lhose engaged in recruit
ing might expect to get a more calm and
patient hearing from a large section of the
.Australian people, (loud applause) ... I
sa> deliberately that it is an exaggeration
for Mr Hughes to state that 7.000 men are
required to be sent to the front ... 1 am
inclined to believe that perhaps 4.000
would be enough (applause)... A regula
tion has been passed for the imposition of
dire penalties on persons who do not
speak the truth during this campaign
(laughter and applause) ... Ail 1 ask is
that the regulations be applied to Mr
Hughes, (laughter and applause)"
(Dr Mannix reported in the Advocate,-

8 December 1917)



Dear Editor

Please receive a memoir for

Recorder. It is but a brief

account of the infant days of
the Communist Party in
Brunswick. As far as I know, no

history of any CP Branch in
Victoria has ever been

published and labor historians
tend to write as if the Communist

Party existed only in George
Street, Sydney. I'm just on 87
now and can't expect to last
long, and I am one of the
survivors of the organisation
that once shook the world.

Brunswick

A Fearful Spectre

A Red Spectre haunted Victoria
in the years of 1930-32. There
was not a newspaper or a
publicist that didn't see in his
mind's eye, the revolutionary
masses marching up the streets
behind a Red Banner with the

slogan 'All Power to the
Workers'.

There was actually no need for
that fear. Less was the need than

in Brunswick. Yet, it was there.

There was a handful of immature

political workers who believed that
the Revolution was around the

corner. There was a secret

organisation which it was said
drilled and was armed to meet the

revolutionary threat.

Both were not new. Both arose in

the hey day of the twenties boom,
when in truth conditions for neither

prevailed. Brunswick was not a
place of revolutionary tradition.
Actually, it had grown under the
wing of liberalism, its industries
sheltered by a Liberal enacted
protective tariff. For some years
after other suburbs were electing
Labour candidates to parliament,
Brunswick was still electing
Liberals. It was only after the crisis
of the 1890s brought
disillusionment with the Liberals

and voters came from other

suburbs that Brunswick became a

Labor stronghold.

Sectarianism had also divided the

working people. In its earliest days
the workers were most Methodists

or Presbyterian. It was only when
the great evictions in Ireland of the
1880s that Irish Catholics came in

large numbers to Brunswick mostly
to take up the new unskilled jobs
created by the land boom. The
older Protestants had formed an

Orange Lodge to resist what they
termed 'Papal Aggression'. The
riots of 1896 and 1897 ended the

prospect of Brunswick becoming
another Belfast. Even as late as

1927 Catholics rioted against a
cinema production that they found
offensive.

Brunswick was booking in 1927
when the Communist Party
decided to form a branch, or unit,

as they termed it in Bmnswick. It
was all in conformity with the new
Bolshevik idea. It would not be an

area unit, it would be an industrial

unit and would be named Staley
Unit. The name was after the new

booming textile factory. The unit
did not have a member working
the factory. Two of its member did
have their own textile works in

Carlton and that was enough to
inspire the name. Three of the
members came from Brunswick,
including the original Brunswick
Communist, Alan McAvoy and his
wife. McAvoy was a battler. He
was unskilled and never had a

permanent job. The other was Leo
Phillips, a brickyard worker at the
Barkly Brickyard. The other two
were from Coburg, Bill Mackey, a

cabinet maker and Albert

Cleveland, an Englishman with
seven kids to look after and whose

membership of the Party dated to
its foundation days in England in
1920. The secret counterpart was
the Order of the Silent Knights.
This organisation had been
brought into existence by the riot
against the cinema picture. Some
Orangemen saw 'Papal
Aggression' in the riot and they
formed this organisation dedicated
to fight Communism, Catholicism
and Judaism. As the Catholics did

nothing after the picture riot, this
secret body soon went into
hibernation.

When the Great Depression hit
Brunswick in 1930 the Brunswick

working class was not equipped
to meet it. The Latxjr Party was
long reduced to two branches
where a handful of the dedicated

discussed politics and passed
resolutions and took no action. It

came alive only at election times
and could boast only of having
won a majority of seats in the
Council. Its zenith of activity had
been in the 1916-17 Conscription
campaigns. After that, it had
declined to a talking shop. Alan
McAvoy was the first public
expression of the party and soon
he was at every public meeting,
holding his own after the official
meeting had ended and peddling
the Workers Weekly on all
occasions. Around this activity, the
original unemployed were
recruited. There were plenty of
them and they were desperate.
Every morning up to 1,000 men
clustered around the Town Hall



Brunswick - A Fearful Spectre
seeking relief. Council officials lived
in fear, some expected the
Revolution at any moment. Their
fears were not justified. Most men
wanted only enough to keep
themselves and theirfamilies alive,

a few talked of Revolution. Some

talked of Socialism. To most,
Socialism was merely some ideal
worked out by Labor leaders back
in 1921 to catch votes, or the
Impossible doctrines preached by
the Socialist Party of Australia
speakers every Friday night
outside the Mechanics Institute.

No documents have been left to

show how the Party grew in
Brunswick in the eaiiy 1930s, yet
there is no doubt it did. Later there

were pioneer characters like
Paddy Hayes, Scotty Cameron,
Bill Parsons and Peter Hutchinson

who were of the class and who

had never been out of work before.

The veterans, Phillips and
McAvoy, were able to recruit from
such people and by early 1930 a
Brunswick Unit had been formed.

There were great fights ahead.
The Brunswick Unemployed
Association was organised largely
by Communists, the first
successful fight against evictions
was led by Communists, but when
it came to official affiliation the

Unemployed Association rejected
its pioneers and chose Gordon
Waters and William Jeffrey, Labor
Party members as its leaders and
affiliated not with the Communist

Unemployed Workers Movement
but with the labour aligned Central
Unemployed Committee. The
answer is probably in the
immaturity of the members of the
Communist Party. There was not
one local member in early 1930
who had had previous experience
in politics. Ail were juveniles and

the people who taught them were
no better. None of Brunswick's

party leaders had ever been in the
Labor Party. There were some
prominent member like Jack
McDonald and Ray Nunan,
disillusioned soldiers from the

Great War. There was George
Wheeler a veteran of the

Waterside Strike of 1928 who

hated the tx)urgeoisie on principle.
Jack Andrews a New Zealander

capable erratic apart from the
veterans. Then there was Albert

Moyle, the Secretary, who
admitted Communist books were

above his head and old Mr Brown,
proud of his membership of the
Masonic Lodge, a dignified man
with a cultured figure of speech.

All these were hindered by the
adherence to the doctrine of Social

Fascism. Stalin had put it forward
in 1927 and questioning Stalin
was like a fundamental Christian

questioning the Bible. Nowadays,
we regard Stalin as being all wet.
The doctrine admitted the danger
of Fascism and its cruel repression
of Communism but, it argued,
social democracy was worse as it
held the workers back from fighting
Fascism and by so doing assisted
the Fascist to commit their

atrocities. In the moment when

unity of the working class was
essential to resist the offensive of

the capitalist, this doctrine was not
only foolish, it was criminal.

In practice, it meant whatever the
leaders of the unemployed did in
the struggle, it was open to
criticism, so the Communists came
to be regarded as friends of the
boss, or ratbag provocateurs who
would advocate actions which

would lead to arrest and conviction.

George Wheeler did not consider
that any activity was worthy unless

it was illegal. He was a consistent
advocate of panting up the town
and paper canvassing. While the
latter was commendable, the
former could be provocative. Ray
Nunan was a capable speaker,
but was continuously before the
beaks for his defamities of whose

who differed from him. Success of

any operation was counted by
some by the number who were
pinched and there were those who
regarded a 'peaceful
demonstration as a defeat". At the

best the Communist Party could
say that it had the authorities
scared.

The order of the Silent Knights
came out of hibernation and under

the leadership of the Mayor, Harry
Kingshott, announced itwas ready
to meet any Communist threat.
Experience soon showed him
there was no threat.

It all passed. The Hogan Lat)or
Government brought in the Dole,
it introduced a rent subsidy that
put an end to evictions and
capitalism was stabilised with
wages at a lower level and by
1934 the world political situation
had changed. Hitier and the
Japanese Fascists were
threatening the world and all
political parties had to adjust
themselves to the new situation.

The Communist Party of Brunswick
settled down, by 1934, totake its part
in this new stniggle and paste-ups,
provocative acts disappeared. The
older ones faded away, George
Wheeler was no longer listened to,
the Party was ready to go through its
rosiest period when it would not be
only the "Vanguard of the Working-
class but the Vanguard of the
struggle against Fascism'.

Les Barnes
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Australians in Spain Memorial Appeal

In July 1936 the generals of the Spanish army, led by Genefal Frsinco. rose

against the democraticalty elected government of Spain. Supported by troops, planes
and money from the fascist leaders. Hitler and Mussolini, they began three years of
bloody civil war.

Seventy Australian men and women from Sydney, Melbourne, Perth and North
Queensland were among anti-fascists all over the world who rallied to the cause of Ihe

Spanish republicans.

Memorials have been raised in Spanish towns and villages, in Britain, the
United States and other countries, but no memorial exists to our Australian volunteers.

We feel that the time has come to remind Australians of this neglected part of their
heritage and to honour the brave Australian women and men who went from the other

end of the earth" to offer their lives in the fight against fascism.
What form a memorial should take and where it should be placed will be decided

later—we will keep in touch with you. First we ask for your support. Please make
cheques out to Memorial Appeal, and send them, with any suggestions or inquiries, to
the Appeal Committee at 28 Nardoo Crescent, O'Connor, ACT, 2601, or to any member of
the Committee.

• Lloyd Edmonds—veteran of First Transport Regiment, 5th Army Corps, International
Brigades

• Len Fox—Journalist, poet, veteran of Spanish Relief Committee

• Netta Bums—^long time Labor Party activist, former ministerial adviser In federal
Labor governments

• Judith Keene—History Department, Sydney University, author of The Last Mde to
Huesca: An Australian Nurse in the Spanish Civil War

• Amirah Inglis—author of Australians and the Spanish Civil War
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Australians in

Spain Memorial
A letter from Dave Goodman of

Newcastle under Lyme,
Staffordshire, says "Just over a
week ago we held our annual
Reunion of the International

Brigade Association in London. It
takes the form of a gathering at the
bronze memorial in central London

to all the British volunteers. This

was unveiled in 1985 by Michael
Foot, a leader of the Labour Party,
at a very impressive ceremony.
Since then each year on the
Saturday nearest 18th July we
meet and invite a well known

personality to make a short
speech; sometimes an overseas
comrade, sometimes a Labour

movement figure from Britain; this
year Ron Todd who has just retired
as General Secretary of the
Transport & General Workers
Union. Then, after the memorial
ceremony, we adjourn for food,
drink and fratemisation to a nearby
hall. Although our numbers are
few and diminishing, the turn-out
at the annual Reunion seems to

get bigger - thanks to relatives and
friends.

Around Britain, in 50 different
localities, there are civic memorials
to the volunteers from their areas.

One of them is close to here at

Stoke-on-Trent from where there

were five volunteers.

Last year in Dublin, I attended a
very moving ceremony at Liberty
Hall, a historic TU headquarters,
where the Lord Mayor of that
Catholic city unveiled a memorial
bearing the names of all the
volunteers from I reland who fought
for the Republic. At the time of the
war the political climate in the
country - due to the RC church -
was very hostile to the Republic
and the volunteers, but it is very
different now."

Hello Labour

History
Society

members
You may have already seen material from me on the 1993 Conference
and/orseenthe insertin Labour HistorycsAWngiorpapersor expressions
of interest. There will be another ad in the body of the next issue of the
journal as well.

Offers of Papers are coming in quite strongly already, but to encourage
more of you to consider making the trip here, perhaps as a group, you'll
see that we are attempting to arrange some tours up the Valley on the
Sunday, but of course, since it's in the middle of holidays (for some) you
may decide to arrive before the Conference.

We would be particularly pleased to have older or non-academic people
from your region prepared to come and participate in less-formal but still
time-tabled 'chats' with some of 'our" activists or old-timers to compare
memories as it were.

In any event, we're looking forward to welcoming as many of you as can
make it.

Cheers

Bob James, Secretary, for the Committee

Communist

members

ofthe2ndAiF
Drew Cottie is working on a research project about Communist
Party members who were in the armed forces during WWII. He
would appreciate help in making contact with such people. He
can be contacted at:

Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences
University of Western Sydney, Macarthur,
PO Box 555, Campbeiitown KSW 2560



The History of the
Liquor TVades Union

"The History of the
Liquor Trades Union
in Victoria" Aiieyn
Best: Liquor Trades
Union Victoria

247 pages, softback
$15 plus postage.

Reviewed by Jack
Hutson

A significant contribution to labour
history over the past years has
been the increasing number of
histories of trade unions to the

extent that they now form a small
library of their own.

This history of the Liquor Trades
Union published in 1990 is an
excellent addition to that library,
for it tells not only the history of the
union itself but also tells how the

consumption of alcoholic drinks
became an influential element in

the social life, industry and
commerce of Australia.

When the white settlers came to

occupy Australia, they brought with
them, among other things, the
consumption of alcohol, which was
unknown to the Aboriginal
inhabitants.

That consumption soon achieved
notoriety with the arrival in 1792 of
the New South Wales Corps of
soldiers to replace the marines
who had come with Captain Phillip
in the First Reet in 1788. The

Corps was nicknamed the 'Rum
Corps' because of the control its
officers quickly established over
the supply of rum, which was the
main drink available and in great
demand.

Because there was an acute

shortage of real currency rum also
became an acceptable equivalent.
Wages, purchases, and debts
were paid in rum. The building of
the first hospital in Sydney in 1811
was financed free of charge in
exchange for a three-year
monopoly of the importing of rum.
As Governor King said, "The
colony consists of those who sold
rum and ttiose who drank it."

On 29 August 1835 John Pascoe
Fawknercame from Van Dieman's

Land to the bank of the Yarra

River to settle there. Among his
small amount of supplies were
three and a half gallons of gin. He
built a small hut, and when other
settlers began to arrive he added
a room with the exaggerated name
of Royal Hotel forthe saleof liquor.
He did not bother about such

niceties as providing meals and
accommodation, nor having a
licence as there was no authority
to issue one.

In October 1836 Govemor Burke

came from Sydney to inspect the
new settlement, which by then
had a population of 800 persons.
He named it Melbourne, and
granted six licences to the hotels
which had opened.

The first brewery was opened in
1837 and prodigious amounts of
liquor were imported. In 1839 the
official records were for 34,804
gallons of beer and ale, plus 13,294
gallons of various spirits.

The first election held in Melboume

in December 1842 was not the

sober affair it is nowadays, for the
candidates for city councillors set

up tables where free drink and
food were offered to voters.

When the goldrush began in 1850
in Victoria, Governor LaTrobe

naively banned all sale of liquor on
the goldfields in the interests of
law and order. But in 1854 he had

to rerrK>ve the ban because sly
grog sellers were satisfying the
needs of the thirsty gold seekers.

The economic boom stimulated

by the great wealth produced by
gold production increased
Melbourne's population rapidly to
the extent that it became a bigger
city than Sydney. A measure of
the boom was that by 1856
Melboume had 35 breweries and

136 hotels and inns.

During the 1860-90 period several
large breweries were established
in Melbourne in substantial

buildings. The only survivor of that
development is the big brewery
building in Victoria Parade. Beer
production had also reached the
stage where specialised
malthouses were built to supply
the breweries.

Another industry appeared to
supply aerated waters and
cordials, which required its own
buildings and workers.

In Victoria there was a strong
reaction to the heavy drinking in
the appearance of a vigorous
temperance movement. It
encouraged the opening of coffee
and tea rooms. A survivor of that

development is the tearoom which
still operates in the Block Arcade
in Collins Street.

The movement encouraged the
building of temperance hotels and



the conversion of existing liquor
hotels to that. The rnost notable

conversion was that of the present
Hotel Windsor in Spring Street. It
opened as the Grand Hotel in
1883 with a liquor licence. In 1886
it was txjught by James Balfour
and James Munroe. The latter in a

flamboyant gesture publicly
bumed the hotel's licence, and the
name was changed to the Grand
Coffee Palace. In 1920 the then

owners obtained a liquor licence
and changed the name to the Hotel
Windsor.

The last survivor of that

development was the Victoria
Coffee Palace in Little Collins

Street. It was built in 1883, but in
1953a liquor licence was obtained
and the name changed to The
Victoria.

In 1885 the temperance
movement succeeded in getting a
Licensing Act passed which fixed
the number of hotels in a district

and gave residents in them a 'local
option" to change that, or by a
majority of 60 per cent to have no
liquor licences.

In 1920 the Government

introduced a local option
referendum to determine whether

the number of hotels in a district

should continue, be reduced, or

closed. The Liquor Trades union
naturally saw that as a threat to the
employment of its members, so
ran a vigorous campaign for all
hotels to remain on operation.

The result of the referendum was

a vote for the retention of existing
hotel licences, except in the
districts of Camberwell,

Canterbury, Surry Hills and
Nunawading which cast over the
60 per cent majority vote required
for the atwiition of all licences, that

local option provision still operates
in the first three districts, so there

are no licenced hotels and

restaurants in them, but liquor can
be bought at bottle shops.

The temperance movement did
not give up. In 1930 another
referendum was held which

confirmed the previous one, and
another held in 1938 gave the
same result.

However, the rrravement was able
to defeat a referendum for the

ending of the 6pm closing of hotel
bars. Then in 1965the government
avoided a referendum by
appointing a Liquor Royal
Commission. The government
adopted the recommendation that
bars could be closed at 10pm as
from 1 February 1966. A spin-off
of that was the introduction of the

0.05 breath test for motorists.

Coming back to the Liquor Trades
Union, the first organisation of
workers in the industry was the
formation of the Brewery
Employees Association in 1884.
In 1885 the Maltsters Society and
the Aerated Waters and Cordial

Makers Association were formed.

In 1903they amalgamated to form
one union, and jn 1910 further
amalgamations formed the
Federated Liquor and Allied
Industries Employees Union of
Australasia (later of Australia), for
convenience usually referred to
as the Liquor Trades Union. In
April 1992 it amalgamated with
the Federated Miscellaneous

Workers' Union of Australia, but at

the time of writing a new name had
not been decided.

In 1910 the Liquor Trades Union
was among the first unions to be
registered in the Commonwealth
Arbitration Court. In 1912 it

obtained a federal award for

breweries, and by 1923 it had
obtained awards for all its

industries, except for restaurants
and catering which later obtained
awards.

The period after Worid War 2
brought changes to which the
union adjusted itself, such as new
techhology, the concentration of
ownership of breweries and fiotels,
and a change in the employment
structure. The latter made the

service sector greater than the
manufacturing one, and female
members to outnumber male

members.

A feature of the book is the space
given in it to the history of the
female workers in the industry.

In 1912 the waitresses in two of

the main restaurants in Melboume

went on strike because the

managements had compensated
for an increase in wages granted
by a Wages Board by charging
them for meals which previously
had been part of the job. The
waitresses succeeded in winning
back the meals, which they
claimed were poor quality anyway.
Their working week was 56 hours
(!) and they had to wait until 1917
to get 48 hours in their federal
award.

In 1911 about 700 waitresses

became members'of the Female

Branch of the Hotel and Caterers

Union, which had its own hall in

the grounds of the Trades Hall.
The secretary of the Branch was
Sara Lewis, an early activist in the
labour movement. The union later

amalgamated with the Liquor
Trades Union.

I n 1924the Victorian Branch of the

Liquor Trades union appointed its
first woman organiser for a short
period. In 1938 Jean Young was
the first elected woman organiser
until her retirement in 1942. She

was a strong advocate for equal

pay-

In 1942 the Victorian Branch was

the only one to get equal pay for
barmaids during World War 2,
although with the limitation that no



woman under the age of 35 could
be employed as such. After the
end of the war, the Victorian Branch

was able to retain equal pay by
agreement, while the other States
had to wait 22 years before they
got it in the federal award.

In 1948 Cath Williams was

selected as an organiser until her
retirement in 1967. She was a

vigorous campaigner for equal
pay, and in 1953 vyas appointed
chairperson of the Equal Pay
Committee of the Trades Hall
Council.

In the early 1980s the Liquor
Trades Union got the separate
titles of 'barman' and 'barmaid'

changed to 'bar attendant' in
awards.

I have only a minor criticism of the
book, and that is for the twice

repeated statement that That the
penal powers were first introduced
by Menzies into the Arbitration Act
in 1956...

That is incorrect, for the penal
powers were put in the Act by the
Chifley Labor Government in 1947,
with a fine of up to £100 for an
organisation and of up to £10 for
an individual. In 1951 the Menzies

Govemment increased the fines

to £500 and £200. When criticised

for that he smugly said that he had
only built on what a Labor
Govemment had introduced.

But overall the history is a credit to
the author, Alleyn Best, and to the
Liquor Trades Union. It is a well
researched readable account of

the history, struggles, and
personalities of the union; covers
a wide field; has 270 photographs
and illustrations; has a

comprehensive index; and is
printed on high quality paper.

The Last Meeting of the
Phillip FEC

After 15 years of organising functions
for the Phillip FEC at which my roles
were collecting money at the door,
putting bottoms on seats, even setting
tables and washing up I have decided,
to show you that not only have I taken
part in creating political history in Phillip,
I have also recorded and analysed it. I
ask you to bear with me this opportunity
I have given myself to account of the
Labor Party's presence in Phillip over
the past 43 years.

The Phillip seat was created as a
consequence of the Chifley Labor
Govemment increasing the House of
Representatives from 75 to 120 seats
in 1949. Joe Fitzgerald, a party activist
was responsible for organising the fi rst
Phillip Electorate Council of the ALP.
The new seat was based on Bondi,

Bondi Beach, Bondi Junction,
Waverley and Bronte, all from the
former Wentworth. seat and bits of
Clovelly from the old Watson seat. Ifs
ironical that 60% of today's Phillip will
soon be returned to Wentworth. What

a Labor Govemment gave, another
one takes.

In 1949 the Phillip enrolment was
40,000. In those days Bondi and Bondi
Junction were considered working
class suburbs. There was large tracts
of church properties around Mill Hill, let
out at low rents and very badly
maintained. Bondi was also cheap
rentals, [warding houses and old flats.
There is no doubt that Phillip was
created a safe Labor seat. In the 1949

election Joe Fitzgerald was elected
quite easily despite the fact that over
2000 Labor votes were taken by the
famous Jessie Street standing as an
independent labor candidate. Jessie
Street had stood in the area when it

was part of Wentworth in 1943 with
ALP endorsement attempting to
become the first woman from NSW to

win a place in Federal Parliament.
That honour had to wait until 1983 - 34

years later, when Jeannette McHugh
won Phillip.

Joe remained the Member for Phillip
winning easily in twth 1951 and 1954.
However, forthe 1951 election he faced

an unsuccessful preselection
challenge by Lionel Murphy. Joe
Fitzgerald's subsequent liberal
opponent was Leslie Fingleton, who
was a son of the first state Latwr

member for Waverley in the 192Qs and
a brother of the Fingleton who married
Jessie Street's daughter Phillippa. The
action by Les Fingleton, an alderman
on Waverley Council to stand for the
Liberal Party caused great divisions in
this solid labor family. In 1954 the
Liberals put up Henry Clarke who
owned a wireworks factory in Vama
St, Clovelly; the factory has only
recently been demolished.

During this whole period 1949-1954
the Menzies Liberal Govemment ruled
over Canberra. The adage of later
years that only the Govemment won
Phillip was not valid in the early days.

Falling enrolments, a constant problem
for us, caused the seat to be
redistributed in 1955. The new area

put an end to Phillip being Labor
territory. Our most supportive sub
division - Bondi Junction - was actually
taken out and given to Eddie Ward's
East Sydney. In its place the dreaded
North Bondi, Dover Heights area was
taken from Wentworth and a bit more

of Clovelly and parts of Coogee were
added into the expanded Phillip lifting
its enrolment from 35,000 to 45,000.
Labor has tried unsuccessfully to get
Bondi Junction back. Political parties
do not want swinging seats.

In 1955 Bill Aston was an independent
Alderman on Waverley Council. He
was actually prompted by the Labor
member for Kingsford Smith, Gordon
Andersen, who had recently lost his
own preselection, to seek Liberal Party
selection for Phillip. He was a local
draper. He won the new seat by 900
votes. This was the last election fought
solely between Labor and Liberal. The
elections since have produced all sorts
of candidates from the Defence of

Govemment Schools to the Fred Nile

groups.

In 1958 the DLP entered the contest

between Joe Fitzgerald and Bill Aston.
The DLP candidate Peter Daly was a
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former ALP member caught up in the
split of the period. He is still active in
the Waverley community in the
Historical Society. His preference went
solidly to Aston ensuring him a second
term. Anyhow Joe Fitzgerald after 5
elections in Phillip became Dr Evatt's
private secretary and later a Senator
for NSW for a long period.

Phillip provided the starting point in
Syd Einfeld's parliamentary career
when he beat Joe Fitzgerald's former
campaign director John Arthur for
preselection for the 1961 elections.
Syd had been active for many years as
President of Bondi Branch, Campaign
Director for Abe Landa and a

community worker at large. He once
told me that he was one of Jessie

Street's key campaigners when she
nearly won Wentworth for Labor. In a
climate of economic disasters by the
Menzies Government Syd won Phillip
without much difficulty. Labor under
Calwell had failed by one seat to come
out of the wilderness. Unfortunately,
Syd's federal parliamentary career
didn't last long, the seat was lost in
1963 in an anti-labor swing. These
were the early days of Vietnam.
President Kennedy was actually
assassinated during the election
carripaign.

By 1966 the Labor Party was in political
disarray. I would say that 1966 was the
only time Labor dropped the ball in
Phillip. Its vote in Phillip for our
candidate Brian O'Kane was the worst

ever recorded - just 37%. Brian is now
out of the party and living at Dover
Heights but in those days he was a
member of Bronte branch. This was

the Phillip that had the worst record for
Labor. It went along the coast from
Dover Heights to South Coogee. We
held it for only 2 years out of 12.

The 1969 redistribution took in

Randwick North from East Sydney and
Randwick and Coogee West from
Watson. Its new boundaries gave Latx)r
a good chance and of course by this
time the Whitlam leadership era was
proving a vote winner. Stewart
Crawford, another Alderman on
Waverley Council and who is now in
very poor health in a local nursing
home, nominatedforpreselection, only

to be ruled out on a technicality. Joe
Riordan, an Official of the Clerks Union
but without any ties to the area, was
brought in by head office and produced
a big campaign to take Labor within a
percent of winning. On paper he took
the Labor vote from 37% to 49% and

made himself look the likely winner the
next time. Of course, the new
boundaries also made him look better.
There were nine candidates including
Dr Whitby who ̂ill runs the Smokers
Rights Lobby - unsuccessful now as
he was then. The DLP picked a
candidate who would top the ticket - Mr
Antcliff. I alvyays wonder if he changed
by name by deed poll. Aston was the
sitting Liberal member and next on the
voting list, in those days alphabetical,
and the preferences were very tight.
The DLP kept Joe Riordan and Labor
from winning Phillip in 1969. The swing
to Labor in 1969 was the groundwork
for the If s Time campaign in 1972. The
1969 swing was twice as much as we
achieved in 1972.

But Joe Riordan was challenged by
Emie Page for the next opportunity to
be Labor's candidate, Joe Riordan
winning a controversial preselection.
Obviously a lot of members thought
that Joe had done well in 1969 and

deserved another chance. Joe had a

good campaign, even bringing Jack
Lang in for an historic public meeting.
The wind of change was blowing and
Joe Riordan outed Bill Aston, by then
Sir William Aston, Speakerof the House
of Representatives, by obtaining an
absolute majority over 7 candidates.
Aston became one of the few Speakers
to lose his own seat. He never stood

again.

Anotherfairiy comfortable win followed
in 1974 but in 1975 Joe Riordan, who
was then a cabinet minister, lost his
seat unexpectedly to Jack Bimey. I
say unexpectedly because Labor was
so confident of Joe's reputation the
party made him go all over Australia to
campaign in marginal seats, forgetting
his own seat was marginal too. Many
older memt>ersatthe time remembered

his Liberal opponent. Jack Bimey, as
once a member of the Clovelly Branch
of the Labor party, Bime/s mother
had been a founding member of the

Labor Women's Organising
Committee.

I want to stress on you the number of
rank and file preselections held for
Phillip in the Lalior Party. Joe Fitzgerald
was challenged by Lionel Murphy. Syd
Einfeld was challenged by John Arthur
(or perhaps it was the opposite way
around). Joe Riordan was challenged
by Emie Page and of course Jeannette
McHugh had to contest two
preselection ballots to be confirmed as
the candidate for Phillip. Preselections
were a regular part of party and FEC
life.

I think it fair to say that Jack Bimey
protjably taught us a few tricks atx>ut
campaigning. Everyone used to say
"Vou see Jack Bimey everywhere".
Thus in 1977, to everyone's surprise,
Joe Riordan again failed to win tack
the seat. After that he tried

unsuccessfully to win preselection for
Gough Whitlam's vacated seat of
Werriwa. He cut most of his political
ties with Phillip although he is still
closely connected with the Randwick
Labor Club. The Labor vote in 1977

was 48%. Actually the 1977 seat had
been strengthened for Labor by the
inclusion of Kingsford and parts of
Kensington so the result was a shock
for the party.

I think it would be fair to comment that

after 1977 many delegates in Phillip
FEC thought that we should have a
local candidate. By that time the left
had gained control of the FEC and they
certainly held that view. The story of
how Jeannette McHugh came to be
the Left's candidate will have to be told

on another occasion, but I don't think
that anyone concerned has ever
regretted that decision for a moment.
With the Left's blessing, Jeannette
romped home in the preselection over
Brian Stewart, from North Bondi
Branch. In Kensington/Kingsford
Branch - the only Branch that didn't,
show overwhelming support for
Jeannette - she actually took 3 or 4
votes out of 40. It became a standard

joke for Laurie Brereton and Diedre
Grusovin to say they were still looking
forthe traitors who voted for Jeannette.

Anyhow Jeannette then put up an
outstanding campaign for the 1980
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election. She put months of work Into
building a presence for herself - not an
easy task for anyone in their first
election. I remember that one of our

strategies for that election was to defeat
the notion, largely in our own party,
that a woman couldn't win this macho

sport dominated seat. With Syd Einfeld
taking part we used to hold street
comer meetings with the load speakers
in Bond! Junction. Jeannette always
finished her talk with the slogan "and
that's why I'm proud to be Labor" - she
can say it much better than I can.

We didn't leave any stones untumed in
that campaign but it was nowhere near
as professional as laterones. Jeannette
was only beaten in the last week by
Bime/s dishonest but skilful theat that
Lat)or would put a capital gains tax on
housing. Jeannette lifted Labor's vote
to 49 1/2%, so close but yet so far. I
remember Paul Keating generalising
that Lat)or lost the election because of

its poor candidates in NSW. The FEC
tore strips off Keating for saying that -
we were very offended.

Jeannette continued to work as the de

facto ALP member in the area and

when the preselection came around
she won it easily. Her opponent was
Clovelly Branch President, Michael
Sexton.

You know most of the rest. She won

the seat, beating Jack Bimey in 1983
with about 52% of the vote. That was a

happy campaign. I remember that
someone dropped into the campaign
office a tape of Hit the Road Jack. It was
a tape of the chorus ot Hit the Road
Jack recorded end to end throughout
the whole tape. Emie Page and I were
outdriving the little campaign blue van
one Saturday morning - it was a tiny
vehicle - broadcasting the campaign
jingle or just saying "Vote for McHugh"
overour loud speaker. Atone point we
were stuck in traffic behind Jack

Bime/s much larger van. When he
notic^ us. Jack Bimey, head poking
out of the sunroof, pointed at Emie and
me and shouted into his microphone
There is the left wing" and other abuse
and mocking. Emie and I decided it
was time to play Hit the Road Jack. We
put the tape in the machine and
completelydrowned him out. We made

a pretty important campaign discovery.
People were rollingoveron the footpath
with laughter. Bimey was exasperated.
All you could hear was Hit the Road
Jack and people were nearly wetting
themselves. The acceptance of
humour and satire by the crowd in that
shopping centre was such that we
spent the rest of the moming following
Jack Bimey around until he gave up
completely and went home. People
wanted to laugh and the sight of our
little van challenging the Jack Bimey
show conjured up a David and Goliath
effect. After that we turned the

campaign into a camival, balloons,
cavalcades of thi rty cars with streamers
touring the election. Thus we took
Phillip in 1983, put in NSW's first and
only woman member of parliament in
83 years and put our campaign team in
focus as one of the best in the ALP. In

many ways the campaigns, not the
political activity, is what has kept us
together.
The size of the seat was increased

again in 1984 by including Daceyville
but Jeannette's vote went up more
than expected. She reached 54%.
Jeannette successfully gave evidence
to the Redistribution committee to

exclude Maroubra North, a heavy
Liberal area, from the new Phillip. In
1987 her vote stayed about 54% but
that was in a year when there was an
average anti-Latxrr swing around us of
7%. In 1990 she took it to 56.57%, the
best Labor vote ever in Phillip. The
Liberals put up lacklustre candidates
in PeterBardos in 1984 and RayCollins
in 1987. As part of our folklore we have
the Four Comers TV programme that
was devoted to the 1987 campaign in
Phillip and where Collins claimed
victory when he was4000votes behind.
The victory against Charles Copeman
in 1990 was simply stunning and in
many ways the ideal election for our
grand finale. Charles Copeman holds
the record of the worst Liberal vote

ever in Phillip - a bare 34%! And I
would suggest he was also the best
known 'national identity' candidate that
the Liberals had am in Phillip. I could
talk for hours about that campaign but
I skip over this period because it is
recent history at least to people In this
room. We all know about the Chemist

campaign and the Air Pilots campaign,
the Green Liberal candidate as well as
the split in the local Greens who didn't
want to oppose Jeannette in 1990.
So what exactly was our campaigning
record in Phillip forthe ALP. Laborwon
10 of the eighteen elections conducted
here. In many ways Phillip finished up
where it started, a reasonably safe
Labor seat. Jeannette McHugh, Joe
Fitzgerald and Joe Riordan fought five
elections each, Jeannette holding the
rea)rd for success by winning four of
them. Joe Riordan won two and Joe

Fitzgerald won three. Syd Einfeld won
one in two attempts but he did win
Phillip at his first attempt. In terms of
being the member for Phillip the
longest, that record goes to Bill Aston,
but in terms of the longest continuous
period, the record is Jeannette's
already and a fu II ten years if Mr Keating
doesn't go until he has to.
If I had to name the nuttiest candidate,
it would have to be Fred Brinkman who

stood as an independent in 1984 and
1987 and issued ten page diatribes on
why he should be elected. He spent
$5,000 on piTotocopying in the 1984
election, probably 20 cents at a time.
After 1987 he tried to join the Labor
party but that was blocked. I see last
week that he challenged Dr Hewson
for Liberal preselection for Wentworth
but didn't bother to tum up. Hewson
won 48 to zero.

Phillip also provided the political
springtxjard to Karen Sowarda wfio,
afteryears of being the local Democrat
candidate, now has a Senate seat.
In getting Phillip from 49.5% in 1980 to
nearly 57% in 1990 we should
acknowledge not only Jeannette
McHugh's work and record as the
member but also the professionalism
and devotion of her staff, her campaign
team and the Phillip Federal Electorate
Council. I am obviously very proud of
my own part in the effort. We have
virtually destroyed the Liberal party in
this area and I include the Wavedey
Council ALP team and Emie Page, in
that effort. It has been a great honour
forme to lead hundreds and hundreds

of eager supporters who have come
from all over Sydney to first get rid of
Malcolm Eraser and lastly to put
Copeman out of business.


